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Abstract. Hydrogen isotope (d2Η) analysis has become a valuable tool in the study of animal migration;
however, the biochemical framework required for ecologists to confidently apply d2Η to quantify resource
use has yet to be adequately resolved. In contrast to carbon (d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) isotopes where food
is the only source of these elements, there are two distinct sources of hydrogen available to consumers for
tissue synthesis: food and water. To effectively use tissue d2Η values as a tracer of food and water
resources, two fundamental questions need to be examined in animals that inhabit different environments:
(1) What proportion of hydrogen in tissues is derived from sources of food vs. water? and (2) What is the
magnitude and degree of variation in total d2Η discrimination (D2Hnet) between consumer tissues and these
sources? We completed a 3 9 3 controlled feeding experiment on Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) in
which we varied the d2Η of tank water and dietary macromolecules to examine these questions in two tis-
sues commonly analyzed by ecologists: muscle and liver. We found that the proportion of hydrogen in tila-
pia tissue derived from tank water was similar for muscle (~23%) and liver (~25%). We then used linear
regression and an isotope mixing model based on accompanying d13C data to estimate the proportion of
hydrogen in muscle and liver tissue derived from dietary protein (34–44%), cornmeal (21–27%), corn syrup
(4–5%), and lipids (≤1%). With this information and the d2Η values of water, protein, carbohydrates, and
lipids supplied to fish in each treatment, we calculated D2Hnet values of �47& � 5& for muscle and
�41& � 5& for liver. Our experiment is the first to quantify the relative proportion of hydrogen from dif-
ferent dietary macromolecules used by an omnivore to synthesize its tissues. Such information is needed to
further refine the use of d2Η analysis as a dietary tracer for aquatic animals.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of hydrogen isotope (d2H) analysis to
study animal movement (Hobson et al. 2004,
Rubenstein and Hobson 2004, Hobson 2005) has
increased over the past decade. For example, the
measurement of feather d2H values has quickly

become a widely used approach to assess migra-
tory patterns of birds over continental scales (e.g.,
Chamberlain et al. 1997, Hobson and Wassenaar
1997, Kelly et al. 2002, Hobson et al. 2004,
Rubenstein and Hobson 2004). d2H analysis is an
especially attractive tool for characterizing popu-
lation-scale movement patterns of small birds in
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which extrinsic markers like telemetry technolo-
gies are not feasible alternatives. This approach
is founded on the premise that the d2H values of
primary producers and consumers mirror that of
local precipitation (d2Hprec) (Rubenstein and
Hobson 2004). In reality, d2H values vary among
primary producers and across trophic levels in a
single food web (Estep and Dabrowski 1980,
Solomon et al. 2009). However, if d2H variation
within a local food web is lower than that
observed in d2Hprec across space, then d2H can be
used to accurately assess continental-scale pat-
terns in animal movement. Nonetheless, linear
relationships between feathers and local d2Hprec

appear to vary among birds that occupy different
trophic levels (Hobson 2005), suggesting that
hydrogen isotopes may experience trophic dis-
crimination and vary predictably across trophic
levels, much like carbon (d13C) and nitrogen
(d15N) isotopes. This ecological source of varia-
tion in d2H values is poorly resolved, but under-
standing how organisms sort hydrogen isotopes
is fundamental to further refining this tool as a
tracer of animal movement.

The measurement of animal tissue d2H values as
a tool to quantify the exchange of resources within
and among ecosystem is also growing (Estep and
Dabrowski 1980, Birchall et al. 2005, Doucett et al.
2007, Jardine et al. 2009, Solomon et al. 2009, Fin-
lay et al. 2010, Soto et al. 2011, Voigt et al. 2013).
Estep and Dabrowski (1980) were the first to report
d2H differences of ~100& between genera of near-
shore marine algae, and suggested that hydrogen
isotopes could be used to trace the consumption of
different primary producers in intertidal marine
food webs. More recently, Doucett et al. (2007)
reported differences in d2H values of 100–150&
between autochthonous (instream) and allochtho-
nous (riparian) sources of primary production
among streams that varied widely in abiotic char-
acteristics like temperature and turbidity; a similar
pattern was also observed by Jardine et al. (2009)
and Finlay et al. (2010). Due to hydrogen isotope
fractionation during synthesis, individual macro-
molecules can have d2H values that are more posi-
tive (e.g., sugars; Terwilliger et al. 2002, DeBond
et al. 2013), slightly more negative (e.g., proteins;
Estep and Hoering 1981), to significantly more
negative (e.g., lipids; Hayes 2001) than that of the
bulk food source. Overall, the large differences in
d2H values among macromolecules available to

consumers suggest that hydrogen isotopes can be
used to trace resource use within and among
ecosystems.
Recently, a series of controlled feeding experi-

ments has better refined how hydrogen isotopes
are sorted by animals, with emphasis on patterns
in tissue d2H values with increasing trophic level
(Solomon et al. 2009) and the contribution of
hydrogen sourced from metabolic (Soto et al.
2013a, b) or environmental water (Nielson and
Bowen 2010) to tissue synthesis. The first field-
based study that used hydrogen isotopes to exam-
ine terrestrial subsidies in freshwater aquatic food
webs (Doucett et al. 2007) was criticized because
it ignored important factors that influence tissue
d2H, especially in regard to how hydrogen iso-
topes are sorted by consumers during assimila-
tion and tissue synthesis. Offsets in d2H values
between consumer tissues and that of their com-
bined diet and water sources (D2Hnet) vary with
trophic level (Solomon et al. 2009, Soto et al.
2013a, b), but may also vary with dietary macro-
molecular content, similar to trophic discrimina-
tion factors for d13C and d15N. Unlike carbon or
nitrogen, however, the proportion of hydrogen in
consumer tissues that is routed from dietary
proteins vs. that synthesized from hydrogen in
dietary carbohydrates or lipids has not been
examined. Prior hydrogen isotope-based con-
trolled feeding experiments have assumed dietary
proteins or sugars are the only macromolecule
that contributes to tissue synthesis (Nielson and
Bowen 2010, Soto et al. 2013a); however, for her-
bivorous or omnivorous animals this is a tenuous
assumption that requires further examination.
Similar to d13C or d15N, accurate interpretation

of d2H values within or among animal tissues is
dependent on an understanding of (1) variation in
the isotopic discrimination that occurs between
sources and tissues; and (2) how long it takes for
the isotopic composition of these sources to be
reflected in tissues, which is often referred to as
isotopic incorporation (Martinez del Rio et al.
2009). Hydrogen is more complicated than either
carbon or nitrogen because there are two general
sources of it available to animals for tissue synthe-
sis: diet and pre-formed water. Several studies
have quantified the relative contribution of these
two general sources in the tissues of both terres-
trial (birds: Hobson et al. 1999, Wolf et al. 2011,
2012, 2013, humans: Ehleringer et al. 2008, Bowen
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et al. 2009) and aquatic (fish: Solomon et al. 2009,
Soto et al. 2013a, b; invertebrates: Macko et al.
1983, Wang et al. 2009, Nielson and Bowen 2010)
consumers. The large majority (~60–70%) of the
hydrogen in the tissues of both terrestrial and
aquatic animals is sourced from diet, not pre-
formed water; a similar pattern was also recently
reported for Escherichia coli (Fogel et al. 2016).
Similarities in the proportion of hydrogen sourced
from food vs. water among animals inhabiting
aquatic and terrestrial environments suggest the
biochemical pathways that regulate hydrogen
assimilation and incorporation into tissues are
conserved among distantly related taxa. Coupled
with the large degree of variation in d2H values
observed among primary producers (Estep and
Dabrowski 1980, Doucett et al. 2007), the observa-
tion that most of the hydrogen in a consumer’s tis-
sue is sourced from its food also implies that
hydrogen isotopes can be used to quantify diet
composition.

Here, we report results of a controlled feeding
experiment that manipulated the d2H value of
both environmental water and the individual
dietary macromolecules available for tissue syn-
thesis in an aquatic omnivorous vertebrate (Nile
tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus). Our goals were to
(1) quantify the proportion of hydrogen derived
from environmental (tank) water vs. food, (2)
further partition the hydrogen contribution from
food into that derived from dietary protein, car-
bohydrates, and lipids, and (3) estimate total d2H
discrimination factors (D2Hnet) for two tissues
(muscle and liver) commonly analyzed by ecolo-
gists. Such information is essential to further
refine the use of d2H analysis to quantify the diet
composition of freshwater aquatic consumers,
estimate the relative importance of autochtho-
nous vs. allochthonous resources in such ecosys-
tems, and understand the influence of dietary
macromolecular content on the tissue d2H values
of aquatic or terrestrial omnivores.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental design and sample collection
Fingerling tilapia were purchased from Ameri-

Culture (Animas, New Mexico, USA) and housed
at the University of Wyoming’s Red Buttes Ani-
mal Care Facility (Laramie, Wyoming, USA). Tila-
pia had an average initial mass of 0.5 � 0.1 g and

on average more than quadrupled their mass by
the end of the 120-d experiment. We assigned 20
fingerling fish to one of nine experimental groups
and placed them in tanks at 22°C with a 12L:12D
hour photoperiod. Six of the tanks were outfitted
with a custom dilution system that delivered a
steady stream of D2O to maintain a tank water
mean (�SD) d2H value of �85& � 3& (Tanks 4–
6) or �5& � 2& (Tanks 7–9) for the entire dura-
tion of the study. The other three tanks (Tanks 1–
3) were fed with tap water that had a d2H value of
�130& � 1&. Water samples were collected
weekly from each tank throughout the experiment
for d2H analysis. The water throughput rate of
each tank was ~1 L/min and [NH4] was checked
weekly.
The relative proportions and their respective

d2H values of ingredients used to make the three
synthetic diets used in our study are reported in
Table 1. The relative proportion of ingredients
did not change among diet treatments, but our
synthetic diets were designed so that the d2H
value of the dietary carbohydrates would vary
by ~175&. This was achieved by mixing corn-
meal sourced from three different areas of the
United States (Florida = �20&, Ohio = �60&,
and Wyoming = �85&) with corn syrup, some
of which was laced with deuterated glucose such
that it ranged from �25& to +466&. We used a
mass balance mixing model to estimate the d2H
value of bulk dietary carbohydrate in each diet
treatment, which ranged from �69& to +106&.
The d2H values of the other two major dietary
macromolecules, protein (casein) and lipids (corn
oil), were �105& and �175&, respectively. The
contribution of hydrogen from other dietary
ingredients (e.g. vitamins) was minimal and not
considered further. We also measured the d13C
values of the major dietary macromolecules
(protein, carbohydrates, and lipids), which are
reported in the caption of Table 1. Fish were fed
once daily at a rate that exceeded their maximal
intake for 120 d. Unconsumed food was removed
each day, and tanks were cleaned every two days
to prevent algal growth. Fish were euthanized
via CO2 asphyxiation, weighed, and stored fro-
zen at �20°C until they were dissected to collect
tissues for stable isotope analysis. This protocol
was approved by the University of Wyoming’s
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(#A-3216-01).
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Stable isotope analysis
Lateral myotome muscle and liver were dis-

sected from each fish (20 fish/treatment) and
lipid-extracted via three sequential ~24-h soaks in
a 2:1 chloroform:methanol solvent solution; sam-
ples were subjected to ~15 min of sonication
between each solvent soak. Lipid-extracted tissue
samples were then thoroughly rinsed in deion-
ized water and freeze-dried. Lipids extracted
from muscle and liver tissues (five fish/treatment)
were retained for d2Η analysis. We also prepared
a bulk muscle and liver sample from all 20 fish
per treatment that was not lipid-extracted to
examine the effects of lipids on tissue d2Η values.
Approximately 0.1–0.2 mg of dried tilapia tissue

or diet ingredient was sealed in 3 9 5 mm silver
capsules and along with internal reference mate-
rials was placed in a drying oven (50°C) under a
steady stream of N2 to for at least two weeks
prior to analysis to ensure that samples remained
dry and were subjected to the same ambient
water vapor. d2H values were measured on a
Thermo Scientific thermal conversion elemental
analyzer coupled with a Thermo Scientific Delta
Plus XL isotope ratio mass spectrometer at the
Carnegie Institution of Washington (Washington,
D.C., USA). We also measured carbon (d13C) iso-
tope values of a subset of muscle (10 fish/treat-
ment) and liver (five fish/treatment) with a Carlo
Erba elemental analyzer coupled with a Thermo

Table 1. Relative proportion of ingredients and their respective d2H values used to create the three synthetic diet
treatments used in our experiment; standard deviation of d2H values for all diet ingredients was ≤3&.

Diet ingredient
Macromolecular

type
Proportion
(weight %)

Proportion
(stoichiometric) d2H [H]

Diet treatment no. 1
Casein Protein 10 9.6 �105 6.0 (0.1)
Cornmeal (FL) Carbohydrates 53 50.8 �20 5.9 (0.1)
Corn syrup Carbohydrates 19 18.2 +465 6.0 (0.1)
Corn oil Lipids 8 12.3 �175 9.6 (0.2)
Alpha cellulose Binder 5.5 5.3 �45 6.0 (0.2)
Methyl cellulose Binder 1.5 1.4 �65 6.0 (0.2)
Calcium monohydrogen phosphate Inorganic salt 1.5 0.3 �295 1.2 (0.2)
Vitamin mix Vitamins 1.5 1.6 �98 6.4 (0.1)
Mineral mix Minerals <1 0.5 �78 6.5 (0.1)

Diet treatment no. 2
Casein Protein 10 9.6 �105 6.0 (0.1)
Cornmeal (OH) Carbohydrates 53 50.8 �60 5.9 (0.1)
Corn syrup Carbohydrates 19 18.2 +220 6.0 (0.1)
Corn oil Lipids 8 12.3 �175 9.6 (0.2)
Alpha cellulose Binder 5.5 5.3 �45 6.0 (0.2)
Methyl cellulose Binder 1.5 1.4 �65 6.0 (0.2)
Calcium monohydrogen phosphate Inorganic salt 1.5 0.3 �295 1.2 (0.2)
Vitamin mix Vitamins 1.5 1.6 �98 6.4 (0.1)
Mineral mix Minerals <1 0.5 �78 6.5 (0.1)

Diet treatment no. 3
Casein Protein 10 9.6 �105 6.0 (0.1)
Cornmeal (WY) Carbohydrates 53 50.8 �85 5.9 (0.1)
Corn syrup Carbohydrates 19 18.2 �25 6.0 (0.1)
Corn oil Lipids 8 12.3 �175 9.6 (0.2)
Alpha cellulose Binder 5.5 5.3 �45 6.0 (0.2)
Methyl cellulose Binder 1.5 1.4 �65 6.0 (0.2)
Calcium monohydrogen phosphate Inorganic salt 1.5 0.3 �295 1.2 (0.2)
Vitamin mix Vitamins 1.5 1.6 �98 6.4 (0.1)
Mineral mix Minerals <1 0.5 �78 6.5 (0.1)

Notes: The relative proportion of each ingredient is reported as weight percentage or stoichiometric percentage that takes
into account the hydrogen concentration ([H]) of each ingredient. Note that the d2H value of dietary carbohydrates (both corn-
meal and corn syrup) varies among treatments, but the relative proportion of each ingredient does not change. The mean
(�SD) d13C value of dietary protein (casein) was �27& � 0.5&, while that of lipids (corn oil) and carbohydrates (cornmeal
and corn syrup) was �12& � 0.5&.
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Scientific Delta V isotope ratio mass spectrometer
at the Carnegie Institution of Washington.

Stable isotope data are expressed as d values:
d2Η or d13C = [(Rsample � Rstandard/Rstandard) 9
1000], where Rsample and Rstandard are the 2H/1H
or 13C/12C of the sample and standard, respec-
tively. The internationally accepted standards for
d2Η and d13C are Vienna Standard Mean Ocean
Water (VSMOW) and Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite
(VPDB), respectively, and the units are expressed
as parts per thousand or per mil (&). All d2Η val-
ues are reported relative to the VSMOW on the
VSMOW-SLAP reference scale, while precision
for d2Η was determined by analysis of internal
reference materials described below and mea-
sured to be ≤4& (SD). All d13C values are scale
normalized to VPDB, while precision for d13C
was determined by analysis of internal reference
materials and measured to be ≤0.2& (SD). We
also measured the weight percentage hydrogen
([H]), carbon ([C]), and nitrogen ([N]) concentra-
tions of each sample.

Approximately 5–20% of the organically bound
hydrogen in proteins and carbohydrates can
exchange freely with hydrogen in atmospheric
water vapor (Wassenaar and Hobson 2000, Bowen
et al. 2005a, Sauer et al. 2009, Meier-Augenstein
et al. 2011, Coplen and Qi 2012); however, lipids
contain negligible amounts of exchangeable
hydrogen because nearly all of the hydrogen is
bound to carbon. To correct for exchangeable
hydrogen, we made a series of lipid-extracted pro-
tein (keratin, muscle, and liver) and carbohydrate
(sucrose and leaves) internal reference materials
for which the d2Η composition of the non-
exchangeable fraction of hydrogen was deter-
mined via equilibration experiments (Bowen et al.
2005a) followed by external verification with two
other stable isotope facilities: Carnegie Institution
for Science (Washington, D.C., USA) and the
University of Wyoming (Laramie, Wyoming,
USA). Detailed information about these exchange
experiments is provided in the supporting infor-
mation. These internal reference materials were
normalized to the VSMOW scale, and their non-
exchangeable hydrogen fraction varies in d2H:
keratins: �55&, �95&, �165&; muscle: �70&
and �150&; liver: �50& and �135&; sucrose:
�15&; a-cellulose: �45&; leaves: �82&. We also
used a series of non-exchangeable oil internal ref-
erence materials (�115&, �175&, �230&) and

USGS NBS-22 (�117&) scale normalized to
VSMOW to measure tissue lipid d2H values.
Precision for tank water d2H values was mea-

sured via repeated analysis of three laboratory
reference waters (�14&, �114&, and �152&)
that were normalized to the VSMOW-SLAP
scale. Average within-run analytical precision
was 0.8& (SD), and measured tank water d2H
data were reduced using a three-point linear cali-
bration of internal reference waters.

Mixing model
A mass balance mixing model describes the

d2H of tilapia tissues (T) in our experiments as a
function of potential environmental sources of
hydrogen for tissue synthesis:

d2HT ¼ ðpw � d2Hw þ D2HwÞ þ ðpp � d2Hp þ D2HpÞ
þ ðpc � d2Hc þ D2HcÞ þ ðpl � d2Hl þ D2HlÞ

(1)

where w, p, c, and l represent tank water (w), pro-
tein (p), carbohydrates (c), and lipids (l) from diet.
A schematic of these parameters is shown in
Fig. 1, which also shows how the influence of
d2Hw on d2HT is mediated by body water (d2Hbw)
that contains a metabolic water (m) component
derived from dietary sources of hydrogen. Our
tilapia experiment, however, did not measure
d2Hbw directly, nor was it designed to estimate the
influence of metabolic water on d2Hbw. Instead,
our experiment focused on estimating (1) the pro-
portion of hydrogen in tilapia tissues sourced from
tank water (pw), protein (pp), carbohydrates (pc),
and lipids (pl); and (2) the total d2H discrimination
between tilapia tissues and all sources of hydrogen
available for tissue synthesis, which we refer to as
D2Hnet and is equal to pw(d

2Hw) + (1�pw) (d
2Hd),

where 1�pw is equal to pp + pc + pl.

Statistical analyses
We used a one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) combined with a post hoc Tukey’s hon-
est significant difference (HSD) test to examine
variation among tilapia tissues sourced from each
treatment. We used linear regression to quantify
the proportion of hydrogen in tilapia (muscle and
liver) tissue proteins and lipids derived from tank
water and dietary carbohydrates (cornmeal and
corn syrup). The slope of the relationship between
tilapia tissues and the isotopically varying tank
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water or carbohydrates is a first-order approxima-
tion of each source’s proportional influence;
however, this approach assumes no isotopic frac-
tionation between tank water (aw) or carbohy-
drates (ac) and tilapia tissues, that is, aw or ac = 1.
Previous experiments have assumed a aw value of
0.90 for aquatic invertebrates (Nielson and Bowen
2010), which would increase our estimates of pw
by ~10% across the range of tank water d2H values
used in our experiments, which is within the error
(SD) of our estimates of pw. The value of ac or frac-
tionation factors for any other dietary source of
hydrogen to tissue synthesis has never been con-
strained; thus, we assume ac = 1 but acknowledge
the uncertainty associated with this assumption.
Linear regression was performed on all data (not
just tissue mean d2H values), so associated statisti-
cal output takes into account observed variation
within tank treatments. We present mean tissue
d2H values in Figs. 2, 3, and 5 for graphical clarity
so that differences between water and diet treat-
ments are more easily observed. We also used a
nonparametric Wilcoxon test to assess differences

in total d2H discrimination (D2Hnet) between tila-
pia muscle and liver tissue.

RESULTS

Proportion of hydrogen in tilapia tissues derived
from water vs. diet
We found significant differences between

tilapia muscle (F = 115.0; P < 0.001) and liver
(F = 44.8; P < 0.001) d2H values among treat-
ment tanks (Fig. 2); see Table 2 for comparisons
of all pairs via ANOVA and a post hoc Tukey–
Kramer HSD test. As expected, we found that
fish fed the same diet but living in tank water
with different d2H values or fish living in the
same water but fed diets with different d2H val-
ues, had significantly different tissue d2H values.
The only exception to this pattern was for liver,
where some treatments with intermediate food
or water d2H values were not significantly differ-
ent than the end-member treatments. Note that
within-treatment SD of d2H values for liver was
higher than muscle (Table 2, Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Schematic of the general biochemical pathways that regulate how hydrogen from potential water and
food sources interact within the body of consumers to produce variation in the d2H values of their tissues. The
proportions (p) of each source and isotopic discrimination (D) associated with each interaction are shown.
Preformed water represents drinking water or water within food sources.
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Fig. 2. Mean d2H values of tilapia tissues and potential water and dietary sources of hydrogen for tissue syn-
thesis for each of the nine treatments; error bars are standard error. Note the break in the scale of the x-axis (d2H)
noted by dashed lines. Vertical solid lines denote the d2H value of tank water for each treatment. Vertical dashed
lines denote d2H values of dietary protein (ProteinDiet) and lipids (LipidsDiet). Dietary carbohydrates (black
squares) was the only dietary macromolecule for which d2H values varied among treatments.

Table 2. Mean (�SD) d2H values of tank water (d2HWater), dietary cornmeal (d2HCornmeal), lipid-extracted tilapia
muscle, lipid-extracted tilapia liver, lipids extracted from muscle (LipidsMuscle), lipids extracted from liver
(LipidsLiver), and hydrogen isotope trophic discrimination factors (D2Hnet) for muscle and liver tissue for each
treatment (Tank nos. 1–9).

Treatment d2HWater d2HCornmeal Muscle d2H Liver d2H
LipidsMuscle

d2H
LipidsLiver

d2H
Muscle
D2Hnet

Liver
D2Hnet

Tank no. 1 �130 �85 �130 � 5A �123 � 8A �184 � 5A �221 � 8A �45 �39
Tank no. 2 �130 �60 �117 � 4B �108 � 10B �178 � 8A,B �207 � 5B �43 �40
Tank no. 3 �130 �20 �108 � 5C �97 � 8B,C �168 � 9B �206 � 11B �52 �48
Tank no. 4 �85 �85 �116 � 8B �106 � 10B,C �184 � 3A,C �210 � 5B �42 �38
Tank no. 5 �85 �60 �106 � 7C �95 � 8C,D,E �168 � 4B �191 � 12C �46 �39
Tank no. 6 �85 �20 �99 � 8D �82 � 13E,F �170 � 9B,C �187 � 8C �53 �49
Tank no. 7 �5 �85 �99 � 3D �90 � 10D,E �160 � 13B,C �186 � 8C �41 �33
Tank no. 8 �5 �60 �89 � 6E �75 � 10F,G �162 � 3B,C �175 � 6C,D �44 �38
Tank no. 9 �5 �20 �80 � 9F �66 � 13G �160 � 6C �168 � 10D �53 �45
Mean (�SD) – – – – – – �47 (�5)A �41 (�5)B

Notes: The d2H value of dietary protein (�105&) and lipids (�175&) remained constant among treatments. Letter super-
scripts denote significant differences in tissue or tissue lipid d2H values among treatments and D2Hnet among tissues using
either a one-way ANOVA or a Wilcoxon pairwise comparison.
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Based on the slopes of the relationships
between tilapia muscle or liver d2H values and
that of tank water across treatments (Fig. 3), the
proportion (�SD) of hydrogen derived from
water (pw) in tilapia muscle was 22.6% � 1.8%,

22.5% � 1.4%, and 24.1% � 1.5% for diet treat-
ments no. 1 (F = 151.0, R2 = 0.72, P < 0.001),
no. 2 (F = 254.5, R2 = 0.81, P < 0.001), and no. 3
(F = 263.6, R2 = 0.82, P < 0.001), respectively. The
pw (�SD) in tilapia liver was 26.1% � 3.4%,

Fig. 3. Linear relationships between d2H values of tank water vs. tilapia muscle (A) or liver (B) for the three
diet treatments in which bulk diet d2H varied between �65& (open circles), �5& (gray circles), and +40& (black
circles). The slope of the relationship, which varied between 0.21 and 0.27 depending on treatment and tissue
type, provides an estimate of the proportion of hydrogen in tissues sourced from tank water (pw).
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24.5% � 2.7%, and 25.5% � 2.6% for diet treat-
ments no. 1 (F = 57.8, R2 = 0.55, P < 0.001), no. 2
(F = 81.0, R2 = 0.62, P < 0.001), and no. 3 (F = 96.8,
R2 = 0.66, P < 0.001), respectively. We averaged
these proportions to serve as pw for tilapia muscle
(23.1% � 1.6%) and liver (25.4% � 2.9%) for esti-
mates of the remaining proportion of hydrogen in
muscle (~77%) and liver (~75%) derived from diet.

Using a similar regression approach with
tilapia tissue (muscle and liver) d2H values and
dietary cornmeal d2H across treatments (Fig. 4),
we estimated that the proportion (�SD) of hydro-
gen derived from cornmeal (pCornmeal) in tilapia
muscle was 32.7% � 2.3%, 25.6% � 3.8%, and
29.1% � 3.0% for the treatments in which the
tank water d2H value was �130& (F = 189.7,
R2 = 0.77, P < 0.001), �85& (F = 45.4, R2 = 0.44,
P < 0.001), and �5& (F = 89.5, R2 = 0.61, P <
0.001), respectively. The pCornmeal (�SD) in tilapia
liver was 35.1% � 5.2%, 32.2% � 6.4%, and
35.8% � 5.8% for the treatments in which the
tank water d2H value was �130& (F = 45.2,
R2 = 0.49, P < 0.001), �85& (F = 25.2, R2 = 0.36,
P < 0.001), and �5& (F = 37.3, R2 = 0.42, P <
0.001), respectively. We averaged these propor-
tions to serve as pCornmeal for tilapia muscle
(29.1% � 3.0%) and liver (34.4% � 5.8%) in fur-
ther analysis. Linear relationships between corn
syrup and tilapia tissue d2H values show that this
dietary ingredient made a minimal contribution
(pCorn Syrup) to the hydrogen used to synthesize
either muscle (3.9%) or liver (5.0%).

We used carbon isotope (d13C) data to estimate
the proportion of hydrogen in tilapia tissues
derived from dietary protein since casein had a
d13C value of �27& � 0.5&, while lipids (corn
oil) and carbohydrates (cornmeal and corn syrup)
had a value of �12& � 0.5& (Table 1). This
approach assumes that carbon and hydrogen are
routed to similar degrees from dietary macro-
molecules to tissues, which we believe is a robust
first-order approximation but acknowledge this
assumption requires further investigation (see Dis-
cussion). As expected, d13C values of tilapia muscle
and liver did not vary appreciably between tanks;
global mean (�SD) values were �18.1 � 1.0 for
muscle (n = 45) and �16.6 � 0.9 for liver (n = 27).
Using a linear mass balance mixing model and
assuming a d13C trophic discrimination factor
(D13CTissue-Diet) of 0.5& for both muscle and liver
tissue,

d13CTissue ¼ ppðd13CpÞ þ pcþlðd13CcþlÞ
þ D13CTissue-Diet; (2)

we estimated that on average (�SD) 44% � 1%
of tilapia muscle and 34% � 1% of liver was
derived from protein (pp). Assuming that carbon
and hydrogen are routed from dietary protein to
a similar degree (see Discussion), the percentage
of hydrogen in tilapia tissues sourced from diet-
ary lipids (pl) was estimated to be <1% for mus-
cle and 1.2% for liver given the above estimates
for the proportion of hydrogen derived from
tank water, carbohydrates, and protein.

Tissue lipid d2H
We found that bulk muscle and liver tissue

that was not lipid-extracted had significantly
lower d2H values but higher weigh percent
hydrogen ([H]) contents than its lipid-extracted
counterpart; see Appendix S1: Table S1 for
ANOVA statistical output. Bulk muscle and liver
had lower mean (�SD) d2H values by
23& � 3& and 74& � 3&, respectively, than
paired lipid-extracted tissue. We also found sig-
nificant differences in the d2H values of lipids
extracted from tilapia muscle and liver tissues
sourced from different treatments (muscle lipids:
v2 = 28.4, P = 0.0004; liver lipids: v2 = 35.9,
P < 0.0001). In general, we found a correlation
between the d2H of liver lipids (LL) normalized
to dietary lipid (DL) d2H (D2HLL�DL) and that of
tank water d2H; however, tissue lipid d2H values
were also influenced to a similar degree by diet-
ary carbohydrates in some but not all instances.
For example, in Tank nos. 4–6 and Tank nos. 7–9
in which water d2H remained constant at �85&
and �5&, respectively, the d2H value of lipids
extracted from tilapia liver increased signifi-
cantly with that of dietary carbohydrates. Like-
wise, in Tank nos. 1–3 and Tank nos. 4–6 in
which water d2H remained constant at �130&
and �85&, respectively, the d2H value of lipids
extracted from tilapia muscle increased signifi-
cantly with that of dietary carbohydrates. But we
found no significant influence of dietary carbo-
hydrates on lipids extracted from tilapia liver in
Tank nos. 1–3 or lipids extracted from tilapia
muscle in Tank nos. 7–9 (Table 2).
Lastly, the d2H of dietary carbohydrates also

appeared to have an impact on the d2H of lipids
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extracted from liver tissue. To examine this pat-
tern, we normalized the d2H values of extracted
lipids to that of dietary lipids (corn oil: �185&),
which is reported as D2HLL�DL (Fig. 5). We then

regressed this offset against the d2H value of
dietary cornmeal for treatments in which the d2H
of tank water was similar (Fig. 5A). We found
that dietary cornmeal contributed 27.2% � 8.1%
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Fig. 4. Linear relationships between d2H values of dietary cornmeal vs. tilapia muscle (A) or liver (B) for the
three treatments in which tank water d2H varied between �130& (open circles), �85& (gray circles), and �5&
(black circles). The slope of the relationship, which varied between 0.26 and 0.33 for muscle and 0.32 and 0.36 for
liver depending on treatment, provides an estimate of the proportion of hydrogen in tissues sourced from dietary
cornmeal (pCornmeal).
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Fig. 5. (A) Mean offset between the d2H of liver and dietary lipids (D2HLL�DL) vs. the d
2H of dietary cornmeal

for the three treatments in which tank water d2H varied between �130& (open circles), �85& (gray circles), and
�5& (black circles). (B) Mean offset between the d2H of liver and dietary lipids (D2HLL�DL) vs. the d2H of tank
water for the three treatments in which dietary cornmeal d2H varied between �85& (open circles), �60& (gray
circles), and �20& (black circles).
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(F = 11.3, R2 = 0.49, P = 0.006), 33.3% � 9.4%
(F = 12.6, R2 = 0.49, P = 0.004), and 21.7% �
8.2% (F = 7.1, R2 = 0.35, P = 0.02) to liver lipids
for tanks with water d2H values of �5&, �85&,
and �130&, respectively. These contributions
were similar to that of tank water to lipids from
liver tissues, which ranged from 29.8% � 4.8%
(F = 38.5, R2 = 0.75, P < 0.001), 25.8% � 4.2%
(F = 38.0, R2 = 0.76, P < 0.001), and 28.5% � 3.5%
(F = 66.6, R2 = 0.84, P < 0.001) for diet treat-
ments in which cornmeal ranged from �20&,
�60&, and �85&, respectively (Fig. 5B).

Total d2H discrimination (D2Ηnet)
Combining the proportional contributions of

hydrogen from dietary macromolecules with
their respective d2H value, we could calculate the
d2H value of the dietary portion of hydrogen
(d2Hd), which is required to estimate the total
hydrogen isotope discrimination (D2Hnet) for
each tissue. Using the equation:

d2Hd ¼ ppðd2HpÞ þ pCornmealðd2HCornmealÞ
þ pCorn Syrupðd2HCorn SyrupÞ þ plðd2HlÞ;

(3)

we calculated that the d2Hd for diet treatments no.
1, no. 2, and no. 3 was �34&, �55&, and �72&,
respectively, for muscle and �21&, �47&, and
�68&, respectively, for liver (Table 2). We have
now (1) estimated the proportion of hydrogen
derived from water vs. food, (2) measured or cal-
culated the d2H values of water and food, and (3)
measured the mean d2H value of tilapia muscle
and liver from each tank treatment. With this
information, we could calculate the net trophic
discrimination factor (D2Ηnet) for each tissue
(muscle or liver) in each tank using the equation:
d2HTissue = pw(d

2Hw) + (1�pw) (d2Hd) + D2Ηnet

(Table 2). Mean (�SD) D2Ηnet for muscle
(�47 � 5) was slightly but significantly larger
than for liver (�41 � 5); Wilcoxon v2 = 4.5,
P = 0.03.

DISCUSSION

By formulating synthetic diets in which we
varied the d2H value of both water and dietary
macromolecules, our experiments offer a compli-
cated yet biochemically robust depiction of
hydrogen assimilation in aquatic omnivorous

vertebrates. Perhaps the most unique aspect of
our study was the use of both d2H and d13C data
to quantify the relative contribution of various
dietary macromolecules—protein, lipids, carbo-
hydrates—to tissue synthesis. This approach
enabled us to quantify the degree of protein rout-
ing, but perhaps more importantly demonstrates
that non-protein dietary components contribute
hydrogen to the synthesis of lipid-extracted pro-
teinaceous muscle and liver tissues. Our study
also estimated the proportion of tissue hydrogen
derived from tank water and total d2H discrimi-
nation (D2Hnet) for two tissues commonly ana-
lyzed by ecologists. Overall, our results suggest
that hydrogen assimilation is complex in omni-
vores like tilapia, and is influenced by the pro-
portions and associated d2H values of individual
dietary macromolecules, not just the d2H of envi-
ronmental water or bulk diet.
In comparison with carbon and nitrogen iso-

topes where diet is the only elemental source,
pools of hydrogen in both food and environmen-
tal water influence animal tissue d2H values. The
hydrogen from ingested food and water can then
interact inside the body via a complicated set of
pathways that can be categorized into three gen-
eral types (Fig. 1). First is the hydrogen that
passes through the body water pool sourced
from either pre-formed (environmental) water
(dw) or metabolic water (dm) produced from the
breakdown of macromolecules in exogenous
(food) or endogenous (tissues) sources. These
processes likely result in isotopic discrimination
(Dw and Dm), and the relative importance of pre-
formed (pw) vs. metabolic water (pm) to the body
water pool varies among organisms. Body water
is used in hydrolysis reactions to convert com-
plex molecules (e.g., proteins) into smaller con-
stituents (e.g., amino acids) that can be used to
synthesize tissues. Hydrogen in body water may
also directly exchange with molecules (e.g., pro-
teins and carbohydrates) that contain hydrogen
that is not bound directly to carbon (Fig. 1). Sec-
ond is the hydrogen routed from dietary protein
sources (dp), specifically essential amino acids
that eukaryotes cannot synthesize de novo, but
can acquire directly from their gut microbiota
(Newsome et al. 2011, Ayayee et al. 2015). Direct
routing of hydrogen from dietary protein likely
undergoes minimal isotopic discrimination (Dd(p))
before it is incorporated into tissues. Third is
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hydrogen sourced from non-protein dietary
sources, carbohydrates (dc) and lipids (dl), that is
used to build non-essential amino acids. This last
source of hydrogen likely undergoes significant
isotopic discrimination (Dd(c) and Dd(l)) before it is
incorporated into tissues. Non-protein dietary
sources of hydrogen are also a potentially impor-
tant contributor to variation in animal tissue d2H
for a few reasons: (1) d2H values can vary by
>100& among primary producers (i.e., carbohy-
drates) at a given locality (Estep and Dabrowski
1980, Doucett et al. 2007), and (2) lipids have d2H
values that are ~100& lower than associated pro-
teins (Estep and Hoering 1980, Hayes 2001, Ses-
sions and Hayes 2005). Thus, variation in d2H
values among dietary macromolecules that are
available to consumers in a single food web can
be as large (or larger) than that observed in pre-
cipitation d2H values across continental scales
(Bowen et al. 2005b).

Contribution of tank water (pw) to tilapia tissues
The proportion of hydrogen in tilapia tissues

derived from tank water (pw) was intermediate to
previous controlled studies on fish that reported
pw estimates of ~12% (Solomon et al. 2009) and
~33% (Soto et al. 2013a, b), we estimated a mean
(�SD) pw of 23.1% � 1.6% to muscle (Fig. 3A)
and 25.4% � 2.9% to liver (Fig. 3B) across diet
treatments. Our estimates for pw in tilapia muscle
and liver are very similar to estimates for these
same tissues in birds (Hobson et al. 1999, Wolf
et al. 2011, 2013), which suggests that the bio-
chemical pathways regulating the assimilation
of hydrogen from food vs. water sources is
conserved among distantly related taxa that
inhabit aquatic and terrestrial environments. As
described above, the contribution of environmen-
tal water to tissue synthesis in either aquatic or
terrestrial animals is mediated by body water,
which is influenced by metabolic water produc-
tion sourced from the breakdown of dietary
macromolecules (Soto et al. 2013a, b). We did not
design our experiment to quantify the contribu-
tion of hydrogen from metabolic water to body
water; however, we have no reason to believe
that the relative contribution of metabolic water
to body water would vary among diet treatments
given that the proportions of dietary macro-
molecules remained constant among treatments
in our experiment (Table 1).

Contribution of dietary protein (pp),
carbohydrates (pc), and lipids (pl) to tilapia tissues
As expected, the large majority of hydrogen in

tilapia muscle (77%) and liver (75%) tissues was
sourced from diet. Our study design allowed us
to further partition dietary macromolecular
inputs to the hydrogen pool used to synthesize
structural proteinaceous tissues and quantify the
degree of protein routing in an omnivore fed a
synthetic diet with a relatively low protein con-
tent (~10%). Mixing models (Eq. 2) utilizing d13C
data show that 44% and 34% of carbon in tilapia
muscle and liver, respectively, is derived from
dietary protein. We contend that the estimated
contribution of carbon routed from dietary pro-
tein can be used as a first-order approximation
of hydrogen routing because exchange experi-
ments show that the majority (85–90%) of hydro-
gen in amino acids is tightly bound to carbon
(Wassenaar and Hobson 2000, Bowen et al.
2005a, b), which likely does not exchange with
other pools of hydrogen (e.g., body water) after
ingestion. We acknowledge, however, that this
assumption needs to be tested with additional
experiments to better understand the link in
assimilation and incorporation rates between
these elements.
Of the remaining hydrogen in tissues not

derived from tank water or dietary protein, we
found that a significant proportion in muscle
(~25–33%, Fig. 4A) and liver (~36–39%, Fig. 4B)
was sourced from cornmeal. As expected, these
estimated contributions are lower than the corn-
meal content of diet (~53%); however, the results
clearly show that our omnivorous study animal
can use non-protein dietary macromolecules to
synthesize proteinaceous tissues. In contrast, the
2H-enriched corn syrup that we used in an
attempt to increase the range in d2H values of
dietary carbohydrates only contributed 3–5% to
tissue synthesis. We suspect that some of the
deuterated glucose in the corn syrup may have
exchanged with tank water during feeding even
though we carefully pelletized our diets to avoid
this problem. Alternatively, simple glucose
molecules could have been quickly metabolized
by the tilapia for energy, whereas the more
complex carbohydrates in the cornmeal would
have taken longer to digest and thus may have
greater potential for assimilation into animal
tissue proteins.
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As expected, we found that lipids extracted
from muscle and liver had d2H values that were
~55–80& and 90–110& lower than the associated
protein fraction, respectively. The difference in
d2H offset between muscle and liver may be dri-
ven by the types of lipids synthesized and stored
in each tissue, which is influenced by the differ-
ent roles these two tissues play in the break-
down, storage, and synthesis of lipids for
metabolism. The lipid composition of muscle tis-
sue is dominated by triacylglycerols, energy-rich
molecules constructed with fatty acids (Berg
et al. 2011). In contrast, liver contains a larger
assortment of lipids because this organ is a pro-
cessing center for lipoproteins and produces
much of the cholesterol needed to synthesize
them (Dominguez et al. 2014). Sterols have d2H
values 40–80& lower than d2H of fatty acids
(Estep and Hoering 1981, Sessions and Hayes
2005), which could explain the difference in total
lipid d2H extracted from tilapia muscle and liver
tissue. We also found that after normalization to
the hydrogen isotope composition of dietary
lipids, the d2H of lipids in liver is influenced to
similar degrees by hydrogen in water and diet-
ary carbohydrates (Fig. 5).

Total d2H discrimination (D2Hnet)
Our estimates of total d2H discrimination (D2Hnet)

between tilapia tissues and hydrogen sources
were negative but consistent among treatments
(Table 2). Mean (�SD) D2Hnet estimates for mus-
cle (�47& � 5&) were slightly but significantly
larger than those for liver (�41& � 5&). This
offset mirrors that observed in mean d2H values
between tilapia muscle and liver (Fig. 2), which
has been observed in tissues of both captive and
wild birds (Hobson et al. 1999, Wolf et al. 2012,
2013, Newsome et al. 2015). At present, the
mechanism for tissue-specific d2H discrimination
is unknown, but differences in amino acid
composition among tissues coupled with recent
evidence that d2H among individual amino acids
can vary by >250& (Fogel et al. 2016) could
easily create the observed patterns in tissue-
specific discrimination.

We anticipate that our estimates of D2Hnet could
be used to quantify animal resource use; however,
we caution that the magnitude of D2Hnet likely
varies with trophic level for two reasons. First,

Solomon et al. (2009) predicted that D2Hnet should
decrease with increasing trophic level because at
every step in the food chain a portion (15–30%) of
the hydrogen in consumer tissues is derived from
environmental water, which typically has higher
d2H values than dietary sources of hydrogen. Sec-
ond, our data suggest that D2Hnet is influenced by
dietary macromolecular content, which essentially
defines trophic level in food webs. Our tissue-
specific estimates of D2Hnet did not vary among
diet and water treatments (Table 2); however,
macromolecular content remained constant across
diet treatments in our experiment. Since D2Hnet is
defined as the sum of the hydrogen isotope dis-
crimination associated with each source of hydro-
gen assimilated by an organism (Eq. 1), it will
vary with the proportion of each source of hydro-
gen source used to synthesize tissues. We expect
that the proportion of hydrogen in tissues sourced
from dietary protein will likely increase with
increasing dietary protein content because of pref-
erential routing of this macromolecule for the syn-
thesis of structural tissues. Most of the hydrogen
in essential amino acids used to synthesize con-
sumer tissues is routed directly from dietary pro-
tein when diets contain sufficient amounts of
essential amino acids for homeostasis (Fogel et al.
2016). However, the large majority (60–75%) of
hydrogen in tissue proteins is contained in non-
essential amino acids (Newsome et al. 2014, Wolf
et al. 2015), which our data show can be synthe-
sized with hydrogen from non-protein dietary
macromolecules, even at modest dietary protein
contents (~10%). Furthermore, in situations where
animals consume diets deficient in protein, gut
microbiota can even synthesize essential amino
acids from non-protein dietary macromolecules,
which are ultimately assimilated by their host and
used to synthesize tissues (Newsome et al. 2011,
Ayayee et al. 2015). Thus, D2Hnet is likely influ-
enced dietary macromolecular content and by
extension could vary among herbivores, omni-
vores, and carnivores in a single food web. Similar
to the ongoing refinement of D13C and D15N
trophic discrimination factors, we stress that
D2Hnet must be estimated for a wider range of both
aquatic and terrestrial consumers via controlled
feeding experiments in which dietary macromolec-
ular content is manipulated to mimic conditions
experienced by animals in natural settings.
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Lipid extraction of consumer tissues and potential
food sources

As exemplified in our own results (Table 2,
Fig. 2), d2H values of lipids are generally 50–150&
lower than associated proteins or carbohydrates
(Estep and Hoering 1980, Sessions et al. 1999, Ses-
sions and Hayes 2005), although the degree of iso-
topic depletion varies with lipid type reflecting
variation in the biochemical pathways used to
synthesize them. We lipid-extracted tilapia muscle
and liver tissue prior to d2H analysis, and thus
eliminated tissue lipid content as a potential
source of variation in tissue d2H values. We also
analyzed bulk tissues that were not lipid-extracted
to show that the presence of lipids influences tis-
sue d2H values and weight percentage hydrogen
content ([H]) to varying degrees depending on tis-
sue type (Appendix S1: Table S1). Though gener-
ally a minor component of bulk tissues, lipids can
constitute up to 2.5% by mass in muscle (Suloma
et al. 2008) and can exceed 5% by mass in liver
(Aiura and Carvalho 2007) of tilapia. We agree
with the recommendations of previous studies
that consumer tissues should be lipid-extracted
prior to analysis, particularly for tissues (e.g., liver)
that can contain significant amounts of lipids.

In regard to lipid extraction of potential food
sources, our recent experimental work and that of
others (Soto et al. 2013b) suggests that dietary
lipids should not be extracted or discarded in situa-
tions where animals consume lipid-rich diets.
Lipids represent a significant source hydrogen and
carbon that can be used by consumers to synthe-
size non-essential amino acids, which constitute
~60–75% of amino acids found in tissues com-
monly analyzed by ecologists (Wolf et al. 2015).
Our recent study showed that carbon sourced from
dietary lipids was used to build non-essential
amino acids found in the tissues of laboratory mice
grown on diets containing ≥15% lipids (Newsome
et al. 2014, Wolf et al. 2015). Since lipids have
much lower d2H values than associated proteins,
incorporation of lipid-derived hydrogen into
consumer tissues could affect d2H-based estimates
of diet composition. For example, migratory song-
birds routinely consume fruits that can contain up
to 25–50% lipids (Smith et al. 2007) that are primar-
ily used as a source of energy but may also provide
both hydrogen and carbon for non-essential amino
acid synthesis via gluconeogenesis or breakdown
to acetyl-CoAvia the fatty acid spiral.

CONCLUSIONS

Building on recent contributions (Solomon
et al. 2009, Nielson and Bowen 2010, Soto et al.
2013a, b), our experiment quantifies the relative
contribution of hydrogen from different dietary
macromolecules used to synthesize tissues in
an omnivorous vertebrate. We recommend that
studies utilizing d2H as a tool to trace resource
use in consumers always include the analysis
of both environmental water and potential
sources of food. Contemporary studies that use
d13C and d15N values to characterize consumer
diets are virtually unpublishable without a
thorough isotopic characterization of potential
food sources. We stress that a similar approach
should be adopted by ecologists that want to use
d2H to trace resources within or among ecosys-
tems. This practice will further refine the use of
hydrogen isotopes in ecology by characterizing
trophic-related patterns in d2H variation across a
wide variety of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
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